
 
 

Press Release  

V’ger applications shine with new web interface 
New user interface concept offers added value to all NOVUM customers  

Nuremberg, 14.11.2016: NOVUM GmbH is now offering its V‘ger insurance software solutions with 
a new web interface. 

“The experience from a great many customer projects has culminated in our new web client“, 
explains Michael Kraus, managing director of NOVUM GmbH. “The main focus of the development 
was to achieve a high degree of flexibility in the design of the screens and to ensure maximum user 
friendliness.“ 

This applies not only to the modern and attractive interface design and an ergonomic layout of data 
fields and buttons but above all to the possibility to put together and design screens individually 
according to the requirements of the special roles in the processing phase. And all that with as little 
effort as possible and without encroaching on the underlying data structures. Customers can 
therefore configure role- and user-specific screens themselves without impairing the release stability 
of the application. 

Ibrahim Hadziavdic, responsible for developing the web client, summarises the objective as follows: 
“Our new interface makes use of the latest web technologies to provide our users with precisely the 
view of the data they need for the work at hand. We therefore avoid time-consuming clicking 
backwards and forwards and changing frequently between different views, and ultimately accelerate 
customer processes.“ 

 

Fig. 1: Overview of a contract  

The new web client is available for all V’ger-based standard and individual solutions and can be used 
both on mobile terminal devices and on desktop devices. 



 
 

Showing just one example of how real added value is created for the user with a contemporary 
compilation of information or input screens, Hadziavdic presents an overview screen from a 
customer project: in addition to the partner data, the clerk sees all current contracts, registered 
claims and calculations of the claims ratio and rating of the partner in this 360° view. Details can be 
requested on all displayed data at a click. Web content can also be faded in to the screen. An aspect 
of special interest to sales staff in the example is the customer’s address shown as a card view. 

 

Fig. 2: 360° view of the partner 



 
 

NOVUM Gesellschaft für Unternehmensberatung, 
Systementwicklung und Informationsmanagement mbH 
NOVUM was found in 1993 and has more than 20 years of experience in developing and 
implementing core applications in various insurance and financial sectors. The Nuremberg-based 
company has subsidiaries in Cologne, Salzburg, Vienna, Maribor and Zurich, and more than 150 
employees. With an annual revenue of EUR 25 million, the NOVUM Group is one of the most 
innovative and fastest growing ISVs  for the insurance industry. 

 NOVUM develops individual solutions as well as standard software for insurers and financial service 
providers – all based on the “V’ger Enterprise” software platform. V’ger offers comprehensive 
modules for property and life insurance classes, including management of portfolios, 
claims/payments, collections, partners and commissions. 
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